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HEWS OF THE DA T.

-Gold was steady on Saturday at 9.

-InNew York on Saturday cotton closed

strong at 21¿.c for uplands; sales 3018 bales.

'. -IS Liverpool cotton waaactive and firmer;
uplands 10.d, Orleans 10£d; sales 20,000 bales.

-Joseph Parker, the well known actor and
scenic artist, died at Baltimore December 31.

-A Madrid letter Bays the Spanish press ls

belligerent over the attitude of the United
States on the Cuban question.

'. -The trial ol the ex-Confederate, ex-Cuban
General, Thomas Jordan, in New fork, hos

been postponed to next Saturday, when, if the

Tgranorjury IB not ready, Jordan will be dis-

-charged.
" __A heavy Immigration from Europe to this

country ls anticipated daring the present
year. In addition to the regular flow from
North Germany and Sweden, great numbers
are coming from Alsace and Lorraine.

* " -Tbe casseroîe ls the name by which the lat-
"est style of lady's bonnet In Paris IB known«

"The shape is de'scrlped as exactly that of a

.'saucepan, or something like the helmet worn

by the ancient Énlghls Templar. The hat has
no brim whatever, and the crown ls ornament¬

ed to the sum mlL with alternate bands of vel¬

vet and satin. A tulle aigrette ls worn In
.Jront. '/-*"
1'* -George-Hudson, formerly widely known
as the "Railway XiDg,''died in London on

Thursday, the 14th December, of angina pee-
toils,.at the age of seventy. Mr. Hudson re-'

presented Sunderland in the. House ofCom¬
anons, In the Interest of the Conservatives,
"ífom 1S45 to 1869; In the day of his almost
unrivalled prosperity, he wielded an Influence'
as commanding aa that of John Law' himself,
but BO little impression was made by his death
on tte' public mind that the lac: was not
transmitted to America by the ocean cable.
-W. E. Barrett, the travelling salesman Ot

a New York firm, who was convicted by a'
Richmond, Virginia, court of selling goods
without a State license, and Imprisoned on his
rerusal to pay the line Imposed, was brought
before the Radical Judge Underwood, of the

United Stares District Court, at Alexandria, fi
on the 29th ult.,and discharged. Judge Under¬
wood bolds that the Virginia license laws are

repugnant to the Constitution of the United
.States. The attorney-general, who appeared
for the Commonwealth, appealed from this de¬

cision to that of the United States Circuit
Court.
-The Russian Grand Duke Alexis and party

are about to start'on a buffalo bunt In the
Northwest. The party will proceed to the I i
-North Platte Station on the ducal train, where
all the servants will be left doling the absence
of the party on the hunt, which will Tike them
from the raQway some six or eight days. It is
trie intention of all those who go to the hunt-

ing grounds to take up a military mode of life,
and dispense with luxuries, servants, car¬

riage*, ic. The. Journey between the North
Flatte and the bufSalg region w}U be made on

horseback and in ambulances, and «be Rus¬
sians will be treated to a specimen cf roughing
lt Iii winter on the plains.
-Through tickets around tue world are now

isrued, the price being f1145 in gold, and the

Tunning time eighty-one days., The line ot
route, going westward, is from New York to

San Francisco, say 3000 miles; San Francisco
to Yokohama, 4700; thence to Hong Kong,
1600 miles; thence to Calcutta, 3500 mijes;
thence to Bombay, 1400 miles; Bombay to

<8ne>Y30O0 mires j from Suez, by. the way of
Alexandria and Brindisi, tb London, say 2300
miles, and from Landon to New York, 3200
miles. When the projected Improvements of
the Indian route are curried into effect across

Europe, and a great continental railroad is
established, with proper branches and connec¬

tions through Asia, the trip around the world
will be shorter in duration and space, and at
the same time much more interesting.
-The London Times tells the story of an

old "Tichborne case" which happended three
-hamlred years ago in France. Martin Guerre
married at the age of eleven, and after living
with bis wi:"e ten years-during which period

' they had one child-he ran away. At thc end
of eight years a man appeared, whose claim to
the long-lost Martin was at once acknowledged
by the. truant's wlie and the rest of the family.
Por three years there was no question of the
Identity of the new-comer with the errant hus¬
band, and when finally it was disputed, the
wife and many cf ihe relatives affirmed lt.
Two trials took place, in which the conflict of
evidence was. remarkable, Atty witnessed on
each side giving contradictory testimony.
The case was determined by the appearance
of the real Martin, of whom the impostor had
been an intimate associate during a long cam¬

paign. The rogue, who had thus betrayed his
friend's confidence, was condemned to be
banged and burnt.
-The last batch ol the Tichborne evidence

to band is interesting. The last witness ex.
amined when the mall left was Hr. Locock
Webb, the chancery bankter, who drew the
original "bin" for the claimant. This witness
said the claimant exhibited a "perfect knowl¬
edge" of the contents of several deeds relating
to the estate; but, with regard to the name of
the vessel which picked him up at sea and
conveyed him to Melbourne, there was some

uncertainty. The claimant "thought" it was

the Osprey, and no name was mentioned in
the bill. The witness said, in reply to a re¬

mark of the ohlel Justice, that the case could
haye been settled in a month in chancery.
The chief justice strongly denounced the con¬
duct of an attorney engaged in the case, who
tad printed and circulated a large number of
affidavits which had been filed on behalf of
the plaintiff. They contained a description of
marks and peculiarities by wblch the claimant
bad been, it was said, Identified by many per¬
sons. The chief justice said this was "scan¬
dalous" conduct.
-The "sUver Btreak of sea" between Dover

and Calais still troubles the travelling English¬
man and the excursive Frenchman. The
latest proposition is to IUD a line of ferry

1

boa's, similar in,thelr general features to

plying between this city and Brooklyn
Jersey shore, from Dover to Calais. Tb
ls to consist of three large steamers, o

which Is always to be kept In reserve.

Bteamers are to be four hundred and flit
in length, fifty feet wide at the watet

thirty-two feet in depth from deck to bo
and propelled by paddle-wheels Atty fe

diameter. They are to be driven by en

amounting to seven thousand horse pi
The two wheels are to be independei
their action, so that the vessel may be ti

about or brought alongside of a

easily. On the lower deck double lin
rails will be laid, each line capable of ho
fifteen railway cars. The passage is t

made in between seventy and ninety min
Six trips are to be made each way dail
which it is thought some two thousand pa
gers and two thousand tons of goods ci

transported every day. It is estimated
the three steamers will cost $2,000,000,
to enable them to land on the French co

new dock will have to be built at Calais.
French Government has been asked to

this dock, to grant an annual subBldy of i

000, and other privileges. It is said by
that this line can be made ready for us

twoyear3anda half from the time that i

ls begun, whi:e others think that five 3
at least will be required to build the do<

Calais. A cable dispatch from Paris says
the committee appointed by the French
8embly to examine the project, made a re

yesterday approving lt.

An Unjust Judge.

The address of Judge Bond to the coi

sing Ku-Klux prisoners, printed elsewt
is both unjust and unbecoming. It is

tomary for a judge to show to a prisoner
gravity of the crime for which be has I

convicted ; but, even in these days of poli!
judgeships, it is a monstrous wrong whi

high judicial officer sullies the ermine
dishonors himself by wantonly malignity
people whom his forefathers, at least,
Bpected and understood.
We Hay, once and for ali, that the cri

revealed in the course of the Ku-Klux tr

are horrible and revolting, in the extre
and cannot find anyjustification orexcns*

the wrong-doing ef the State Governm
and its officials. Judge Bond tells us t

Ku-Kluxism, orLynch Law, is, in some cai

justifiable. He says that, "in any other par
"the United States" the citizen "upon wh
"such outrages were perpetrated, Btuog
"madness by the insult to his manho
"would be swift to follow the wrong-d
"to the end of the world to make bim atc

"for it." Io other words, circumstances rr

arise which warrant the individual in taki
tbe law into bis own bands. Thia is the dec
ration of Judge Bond ; and the secret orga
zation formed in the upper part of the S ts

contemplated nothing more than his wot

would cover. If we understand its pl
aright, it proposed to punish those gui!
persons whom the courts, for political re

sons, declined to touch. It did not sanctti

sr encourage the disgusting deeds which ba
seen described in the United States Com
These deeds are regarded witb abborren
ind loathing by every intelligent citizen
.he State. The culprits are, as JuJge*Boi
idmits, in a state of deplorable ignoranc
ind the responsibility for this ignorant
lie endeavors to fasten upon tbe Democrat
af South Carolina. While he recognizes tl
callousness and depravity of the prisoner
who speak of "a brutal and unprovoke
" murder, done by themselves, with as litt
" apparent abhorrence as they would relat
"the incidents of a picnic," be lends a wil

ing ear to their excuse that they were force
into the Klans by the men of property, " wo

"held them in abject slavery." Buttbetrut
is mightier than Judge Bond's partisan rh«

torie All the sleuth hounds ol the Govert
ment, all their soldiery, ail their spies an

informers, all their convenient witnesses

have uot succeeded* in connecting bali
dozen respectable citizens With the whir,

pings and ravisbings In which his jordlcia
aonl delights. Scores, nay! -hundreds, c

citizens, of high and low degree, were or

rested, but not more than two or tbree men
of even moderate prominence, have, to on

knowledge, been tried and convicted. Th
Court was anxious to seize the leading mei

of tbe St lite,» whom the Radical organs de
eldred to be at the bead of the Kn-Klu:
Klan. They have not been found. And tbi
reascif is, that none other than the most;ig
norant and .besotted of the whites of tb<
mountain districts had any part in the act;

irbicb JudgeBond describes. The respecta¬
rte citizens of the Stale are to blame foi
forming a secret political organization, un-

ler the cloak of which ignorant men have
committed crimes which bring a blush to
rivery honest cheek. But the founders of
the organization, whoever they were, are

not gnilty of these crimes, and detest them
nore earnestly than a partisan Judge can

Io. The outrages were confined to counties
where the class of ignorant whites was nu¬

merically strong. In the low country not one
ict of Ku-KIuxism bas been committed. Bat
n the border-districts the men of " deplora-
1 ble ignorance " could not be restrained,
sven, if their infamous behavior was general-
y known. The attempt was made and it
ailed.
From Judge Bond we expected nothing

jut rancor and abuse, and we are not dis¬
jointed in his acts or in bis words. He
is playing for high stakes, and, if lhere is
.my gratitude in;, Presidents, these Ku-Klux
trials will briDg bim a rich and speedy re¬

ward. Others of his race, less worldly wise,
bave been content in the possession of the
îsteem and respect of their countrymen. To
this old-fashioned reward of a pure and
honorable life, Judge Bond, we fear, would
eainly aspire..

The Modern Novel.

It is not too much to say that the modern
lovel is the form of literary art through
vhich the creative faculty bas done tbe most
'or the delight and instruction of mankind.
The great epics-the Iliad, the Bible, and
be Nibelungen-have, of course, in both re¬

gards, teld great places in literature. Tra¬
gedy was an important element in the daily
ile as well as in the civilization of the
athenians. The English and German
1ram a 3 are important facts in the histo¬
ries of those races. The essays of the
ast century exercised a large influence
apon that era, and in all times tbe lyric
nose has touched the hearts and swayed the
will of mankind. But DO one of these forms
>f art, regarded aa the means of pleasing or

>f teaching men, stands on the same level
is the modern novel of the English type,
and the reason is not far to seek. It hes in

the principle that man is the object Of na«

tore, that most intejests man, and that in¬
terest and sympathy among men are in the
ratio of their similarity. The gods and he¬
roes of the epos are too far from ns, and
their story is too grand to be entirely plea¬
surable. The passions of classic tragedy
are entirely out of the circle of to-day's ex¬

perience. The fierce curses and agonies of
Prometheus on his rock, and the awful re¬

morse of JEdipus, make us shudder and
turn aside. The modern drama, powerful
as it is, is cramped still by the unities and
the necessities of the stage. Lyric poetry,
to borrow the metaphor of its great master,
is only a bee that skims along ami sips its

delicious honey from the flowers of life. The

essay is comparatively feeble, because it is

simply didactic. It is the novel which is

the great drama of our every-day life. There
move men and women like to ourselves. It

portrays the passions, the cares.the joys that
make np the life of every one of us. The

great problems of the world, the misfortunes
of virtue, the successes of vice, the misery
of hope, the insufficiency, of fruition, the

longiogs for happiness, the 6ensenof insecu¬

rity which darken it when present, the grim
spectre of death ever present in the back¬

ground, all appear in this wonderful panorama
aa they appear to ns. And on this scene,

sexual love asserts itself, as it does in real

life, as the central fact of society. It is no

wonder, then, that the novel furnishes to all

conditions of men the greatest part of their

literary pleasure, aod ft very large parL of

their moral teaching. Which of us is not

wiser and happier for the "Newcomes,'
"Vanity Fair," and "Esmond." It is be¬

cause of thiB significance of the novel that

new one by so ßkilful a worker a3 George
Eliot is an important literary event. The

chance that we may, in the coming year,
have a pleasure such as that we had in

Adam Bede, the Mill on the Floss, Romola
or Felix Holt, is one by which we will all lay
some store. It is impossible here to show

with any particularity, by an examination of

the works mentioned, what hopes they
justify for the future. It is enough to say,
in a general way,

' that they are earnest of a

degree of power not found in any novel eince

Thackeray ceased to write.
Only six chapters of Middlemarch have

thus far appeared. The scene is laid at the

country seat of Mr. Brooke, with whom re-

Bide bis pretty nieces, Dorothea and Celia
Brooke. Dorothea is fail of Berious, we may

say, grand views of life, and prefers to Sir
John Cbeltam the neighborly squire, a cler¬

gyman of fifty years, Mr. Casaub OD, who is

engaged upon a great theological work, and
who talks and writes even ol the passion of

love in a very rhetorical way. In the sixth

chapter a Mrs. Cadwallader appears, who is

matter-of-fact, clever, of Incisive speech-in¬
deed, very mach of an educated Mrs. Poyser.
As lar as it goes, the work is well done. The

equire, although be basBpoken bot little, isa
skilfully drawn specimen of the bucolic type.
The enthusiasms of Dorothea are well brought
out, and Mrs. Cadwallader has only to keep
her pace to give us mach pleasure. Cosan?
bonis an unnatural prig, and the surrender
to bim of Dorothea would be aggravating .in
the extreme if the reader did not see in the
act the seed of the punishment that awaits

her for it- There is, on the whole, nothing
in these six chapters which makes us fear
that George Eliot's band has lost its cunning,
or doubt that in Middlemarch onr readers
have mach pleasure in store.

PERHAPS the Northern newspapers which
have been chuckling over the statement that
the residence of the late John C. Calhoun
had been bought by "a respectable colored
"man" will now be enterprising enough to
tell the truth, which is, that the purchaser of
Fort Hill was Colonel Clemson, the son in-
law of Mr. Calhoun. As trese presses have
bad the benefit of the falsehood, they may as

well make the most of the contradiction.

fiostcíLcr's Bitters.
WIN TE B-PE O O F SYSTEMS.

Tbtck boote and flannels are necessary tunis

season, but tbe Unman frame requites something
more than these to renner lt winter-proof. The
Inner man, as weil as the outer surface of the
body, must be protected. The raw, moist, chilly
winds which prevail at this season transpierce
the warmest clothing, and are apt to effect the
health unfavorably, both through the pores and
the respiratory organ?. The tnrest way to avert
the evil ls to strengthen the internal machine,
and thUB enable it to repel the devitalizing in¬
fluence of unwholesome weather. Enrich the
blood, gently stimulate the circulation, regulate
the bowels, invigorate the stomach, tone the
liver, and brace the nerves with HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS, and no condition of the at¬

mosphere, however Inclement, no variation of thé
barometer or thermometer, however sudden, wi
have power to disorder the system thus fortified
la advance, and put in perfect working order.
Damp and cold, acting upon a sensitive or feeble
organization, may produce consumption, dip-
therla, neuralgia, rheumatism, dyspepsia, liver
complaint, low nervous fever, or intermittent
fever; the importance of rendering the system im¬

pervious to these two destiuctive elements is
therefore obvious. Persons in delicate health, or
who a eat all liable to be injuriously effected by
atmospheric Influences, should take the B1TIEKS
dally throughout the winter and Fpiing. Jn lh
way dangerous diseases may be waned orr, and
a condition of perfect health preserved by indi¬
viduals of comparatively feeble physique, while
those more robust, who scoff at precautions, are

suuVrlng the penalty of their recklessness tn hos¬
pitals and sick rooms. JanS-mwf3Dto

öoaröina.

BOARDING-A ^FE7f GÉIÎTIÏMÎN
can be accommodated with good BJARD

aHd pleasant rouui*, on moderate terms, by ap-
ply:ng at No. 08 Church street. janä-mwfl»

BOARDING.-A GENTLEMAN AND
his wife and two tingle gentlemen, can be

accommodated with board in a private family.
Aedress M. C., Key Box Mo. 357. References ex¬
changed. jaiS-ï*

Cinara, Sobarca, srt.

?jr^EAF TOBACCO 1 LEAF TOBACCO
Just received, a large lot of LEAF TOBACCO.

Connecticut and Pennsylvania, which will be sold
ia lots to suit purchasers at No. ll Hayne street
upstairs. JÜLlüi MADSEN.
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áflectings.
ORANGE LODGE, No. I', A. F. M.-

The Regular Communication of Orange
Lodge, No. 14, A. F. M, will be held THIS EVBN-
I\G, at Holmes'e Lyceum, at 7 o'clock. Candi¬
dates for the E. A. and F. 0. Degrees will please
be pnnctoal. Members will come prepared to pay
arrears. By order W. M.
janj_ JNQ. B. REEVES, Secretary.
ÏONEEB STEAM FIRE ENGINE COM-
PAST OF AXMKN.-The Seventy first Anni¬

versary Meeting of yonr Company will be held
TH B (Monday) EVBNING, the Sin Instant, at yonr
Englne-House, Market street, at half-past 6 o'oloclt
precisely. Tne Annual Electon for Officers for
the ensuing year will be held. Honorary and
Contributing Members are respectfully Invited to
attend. By order or President A. T. SMYTHE.
jane-1*_j. w. MCKEXRY, Secretary.

HOOK AND LADDER COMPANY, No. 2.
Attend Anniversary meeting of your Çom-

pauy, THIS EVENING, the Sth ln^tanr, at 7 o'clock.
Members will please be pnoctnal as the election of
otllcers will take place. Also, corns prepared to

^
by orden J- BURKE, JE..

jans '_Secreiary.
ERMAN FUSILIER SOCIETY.-A

Meeting or the German Fusilier Society
wm be field at Mr. Jungolnta's Hall, THIS EVE-
NIKO, at T o'clock. Memoers are requested to al¬

ien d J- A. BLUM,
JÍD9-I*_ beere: ary.

BURNS CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION.
An Adjourned Meeting of the Uurns Charl-

taole Association Will be held THIS EVENING, at 8
o'ciock In Kroeg's Ball. ,., .

AS business of special inportance will be
brought up, a full attendance is requested.

SI CART SOMERVILLE.
jm8 _secretary and Treasurer.

ATTENTION CHARLESTON RIFLE¬
MEN.-Attend the Anniversary Meeting- or

your Club, at the Gel mania Hail, corner of Socle-
ty and King sm eta, THIS (Monday- EVENING, at
7 o'clock precisely. Members will please come
prepared to pay arreara

By order or Captain. H. CARN* GHAN,
jan8_Secret ary c. R. C.

THE FRENCH PROTESTANT CHURCH
OF CHARLESTON.-The annuli Meeting or

tue Corporation or this Chorea will be held at No.
8 Broad stree:, THIS EVCNIVO, the 8th Instant,
at T O'clock. I). RAVENKL. Ja .

jan8_Secretary.
PALMETTO STATE RIFLE CLUB.-

Your Regul.tr Monthly Meeting will be held
THIS ETENING, at 7 o'clock.
Hy order or Jo?. GUBEN, President.

PRIMUS FRIDAY,
¡mi*_Secretary.

MEMBERS OF THE COMET FIRE
Engine Company are ber. by snmmoned to

appear at their Engme-House, THIS DAV, the 8th
Instant, at 1 o'clock P. M., in' citlz ns' Dress, fer
Exercise Parade. An Extra Meeting will be held
on thc same date and plac¿ at 7 o'clock P. M.
Members will come prepared, as Section 3d will
be enforced.
By order of the President.
Jans_0. w. KEIZ5R, Secretary.

CHARLESTON LIBRARY SOCIETY.
The Regular Quarterly Meeting of this soci¬

ety will be held at tue Library Ball, TOMORROW,
9lh Inst., at 1 o'ciosk. ARTHUR MAZYCK,

jan8-2_Llorarían c. L. 8.

CHARLESTON LIGHT DRAGOONS AS-
S00LAT10.V-The Annual M-eting of inls

Association will be he!J at Hibernian Hall, on
TUESDAY EVENING, 8th Instant, at half-past 7
o'clock. L. C. NOWELL,

J an 4-6_Secretary.
Wants.

ANTED, A1ÏÏDT)LÊ^GED MAN TO
attend one boree, and make himself gen¬

erally useful about the place. Apply at No. 22
Vendne Range._? J an 8-1

WANTED, A COOK. RECOMMENDA¬
TIONS rt quired. Apply at thia office.

Jau6-2_
WANTED, SEVERAL SMART, HON¬

EST YOUTHS. Must have fair educa¬
tions and good moral training, B ord and pro¬
gressive salary glVtn. ARCHER'S BAZAAR.
JA08-1»_

"VTÜRSE WANTED.-WANTED, A
i.1 NURSE, white or colored, but mnst be well
recommended. Apply to No. so it. Philip street.
Jan8-l_
WANTED TO HIRE, A COLORED GIRL

accustomed io housework. References
required. Apply at No. 125 Queen street, coroer

Tiapmann._Jan8-2»
WANTED, A COLORED HOUSE BOY.

Must fam isa good rfcommendations from
former employé». Apply at thu offl-.e.

janS-21*. -_._-

NURSE WANTED.-WANTED, A SET-
TLEtrcolored vornan to naree an infant

au ii to Btw. Nune need apply without recom¬
mendations. Apply at No; 15 Coming street, be¬
tween ll and 8 o't lock this day._janB-1

OTTO SONNTAG, DYER, WENTWORTH
street, near Artealan Well, wants to inform

i bat to prevent mistakes by servants to carry
Clothing in the wrong place, will give tickets
with the price In bis own handwriting for Coats,
Pants, dc, io be cleaned from mould, and faded
renewed. Big sgn._Jan8 l*

WANTED, A COLORED MAN WHO
will make himself useful In the house, gar¬

den and yard. Apply at No. 4 Ball street,
j IL 6-2_

WANTED, A CAREFUL AND ACCU¬
RATE Bookkeeper to hil a permanent sit¬

uation. None but ihoee able to furnish the best
references teea apply. Address J. H., office of
THE KBwe._ _Jan5
1*tW0 SERVANTS WANTED.-WANTED,, a good COOK, also a good CHILD'S- NU H SE.
App j at No. 121 Wentworth street, s^uth aide,
one door weat ofSmith._Jan6-3
WANTED, LADIES TOBE IN TIME

and procure Hats at A P. JU ER'S BA¬
ZAAR, from 15 cents to 75 cents, bankrupt atock
of a New York House._ Janf-fmws*

WANTED TO PURCHASE, TWO
Second-hand ENGINES, with Saw and

Fixtures complete; one portable, 20 to 25 horse¬
power; the other stationary, 20 to 25 horse power.
Apply toW. P. DOWLING & CO, No. 0 boyce's
V* harf.___dec9-stnthl6
WANTED EVERYBODY TO KNOW

that you can get a First-class SEWING
MAUHINE from LUNsFORD, Smi>h street, near
Wentworth, cneaper than Irorn any other man in
the city or State. Give him a call and see for
yourself._nov28
ÛjîQrrK A MONTH, EXPENSES PAID,
Wt) I t) Kale or Female Agents.-Hon-e and
outut luruished to sell our UNIVERSAL CEMENT,
Combination Tunnel, Button Hole cutter aud
other articles. Circulars ire«. Address Novelty
Company, Saco, Me._novi4-78
AGENTS WANTED I-FOR THE UNI¬

VERSAL TWINE AND THREAD CUTTER;
saves time, twite, thread, fingers and teeth. Some¬
thing everybody wants. Samples mailed on re¬
ceipt of 25 cents. Address GEORGE DAVIS, Nu.
5P9 UroaJwav. New york._oct30-3inns

DANCING.-MRS. ALEXANDER WILL
hereafter give INSTRUCTIONS IN DANCING

ou MONDAYS ana THURSDAYS, at Bernard's Hall,
Society street, next to corner ol King. Afternoon
Caa:es will meet at 4 P. M.; Evening classes at 8
P. M. Her Afternoon classes for TUESDAYS and
KRIDAYS will be continued at her residence, No: 33
Bull street. _jano-sm n ii*

CHERAW MALE AND FEMALE
ACADEMY.-Thls SCHOOL, under the con¬

trol of Major M. MCR. MiLAUcHLlN, with an as¬
sociation ur Teachers in ail the departments, li lo¬
cated at cberaw, at the terminus or the cneraw
and Darlington, and of the th- raw anl Salisbury
Railroad, lt is designed to be a first-class Male
and Female School, where the minds, mordis and
manners of the pupils will be educated so as to
prepare them lor their statlonaln lire. For further
particulars addiess M. MCR. MCLAUGHLIN.
jan5-3_

NOTICE.-THE SUBSCRIBER, WHO
hasjust returned from Germany, would be

p.eased to instruct a Chus in the German
Language, euher privately or in a school. Apply
at No. 22 Broad sneer. W. E. HAYNE, JK.

Jan 4-8

QHARLESTON FEMALE SEMINARY,
No. 50 ST. PHILIP STREET.

The Exercises will* be resumed January 2,1872.
Those who intend to enter Pupils are earnestly
requested to present them promptly at thia time,
BO that their classification may be effected the
first week or the year, and the regular programme
be lnteirupted as nttie as possible.

MISS E. A. KELLY, Principal.
For Circulars containing particulars, apply as

above. dec27-i2

W13 UTE AND LEARN, DYE AND
FORGET ALL.

THE SOUTHERN DYE HOUSE,
NO. 369 KINO STREET,

Dyes and Cleans, by means of Bteam, Gentle¬
men's, Ladies' and Children's Clothes. Fine
Laces and Lace curtains cleaned and done
op with the Sort or Manufacturera' Fm isa; Lace
and Crape Shawls and Kid Olives Cleaned and
Dyed.
AW Gooda received and returned by Express.
jun22-lyr L ELLLER, [Proprietor,

^mnscrrunts.

TRACING ON TUESDAY, JAN. 10,1871,
ON THE COURSE NEAR CHARLESTON.

1st Race, One Mile Heat. Two best In Tbree.
Entrance Fee $10. Purse $75.
2d Race, Single Mile Da?h. Entrance Fee $5.

Purse $40.
Sd Race, Hair Mile Dash. EnTan ce Fee $5.

Purse $25.
4tb, Trotting or Raring. Two Best In Three.

Entrance Fee $10 Purse $60. Draw to anything.
To commence at ll A. M.
AU parties wishing to enter their Horses, will

please apply on Monday, the 8th January, at the
RaceCouree. Jin8-i

^ FAIR
WILL BE GIVEN BY THE

NIAGARA FIRE ENGINE COMPANY, No. 8,
IN AID OF THE FUND FOR THE PURCHAS¬

ING OF A NEW ENGINE,
AT TUE

MILITARY HALL, WENTWORTH STREET,
Commencing MONDAY EVENING, January 8,

and coctlnne twelve nights.

All donations from the ladles will be thankfully
receive! by the Commute*, and the patronage of
the public generally is solicited.

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS:
. SENIOR MANAGERS.

J. H. Birnie, Wm. Wallace,. H. Francis, F. C.
Sasportas, C. G. Tolley, J. R. Edwards, R. Hous¬
ton. JUNIOR MANAGERS.

James M. Holloway, Chairman; W. G. Lawton,
E. C. Tucker, W. C. Bnckelboff, F. F. Salters, J.

H. Gadsden, J. H. Minot, H. M. Lawrence, J. W.
Nell, D. H. Fust, T. W. Williams, W. P. Cole, R.
S. Inglish, E. Lyon?, D. T. Lewis.
ASrAdmlssloo, 15 cents ; Children, io cents ;

Season Tickets, 60 cents.
Tickets can be had from any of the Committee.

H. M. LAWRENCE, Ticket Agent.
N. E.-Doors open at I P. IL and close at 12

o'clock. jane-2

Q.BAND MASQUERADE BALL

OF THE

GERMAN FREUNDSCHAFTSBUND,

j FE3RUARY 1, 1872,
h. *- ¿

AT TBS HALL, CORNER MEETING AND GEORGE STR.

THE COMMITTEE :

G. S1EGLINO, Chairman, Nos. 163 and 155 East
Bay.

G. LUEDER3, No. 105 East Bay.
j. K LATTE, No. 187 East Bay.
A. w. JAG ER, No. 2-5 King street.
B. WOHLE its. Noa. 153 and 156 East Bay.
L. MULLER, Nos. 12 and 14 Ma ket street.
H. U. BOESCH, at Ufferbardt'a No. 233 Ring

street.
C. C. PLENGE, No. 201 King street.
Jan6,8,15,22,26,29,81,febl

^giTNA STEAM FIRE COMPANY.

The First Annual SOIREE of this Company will
be given at their Hall, Queen street, WEDNESDAY
EVENING, January io, 187J, commencing at 8
o'clock. Members wishing Tickets for themselves
and/rlends, win please apply to the

COMMITTEE:
T. J. LYONS.

'

0. A. VON DOHLEN,
R. S. WALKER H. G. OARNIGHAN,
A. GRIER, E. D. PRIOR,

0. 0. WIGHTMAN,
(Tec33-smrmw5

Cost and ionnö.

L~OST,~Ô!îTFIE EVENING OF THTITH
inst., on King. Archdale or Beaufaln streets,

a lieavy SEAL RING. A snitaD e reward wi l be
paid for ita recovery. Apply at this truce.
Jins_

LOST, ON SATURDAY EVENING, THE
6th Instant Check No.- 83, for eighty-three

aa-ioo dollars, on Fjrst Natl:nal Bank, drawn by
M. TH1EST in favor Rent or Bearer. All persons
are cantloned no: to re.-eive same, as payment at
Bank has been Btopped. *_Jan8 3

LOST, AT THE CORNER OF LINE AND
Meeting streets, on Sunday evening last,

tne 31st of December, 1671, a YeUow BnU DOG,
with white ring around the neck, answering to
the name of Jack. Any information of him will
be thankfully received by JOHN UL MARTIN, No.
3j Market streer._JanS-3
STOLEN, ON FRIDAY NIGHT, THE

4th Instant, the JOLLY BOAT belonging to
the Bark "Beitlste." WAS stolen from said ves¬
sel while lying at Central Wharf. A liberal re¬
ward will be paid for the recovery of tbe boat, or
for any Information which wll lead to came.
ROBERT MORE k CO., Agents Bark '.Beitlste."
jans

_

QTBAYED FROM No. 7 VANDERHORST
Q STREET, a large DOG-bull and pointer-
waite, with a black spot on his face, heau and
ears; nad on a leather collar, with brass Ung, and
answers to the name of spot. A reward will be
paid lt left as above. y Jan6

-Tor Sale. «

FOR SALE, A VERY FINE SADDLE
HORSE-will carry a lady. Apply to No. 31

Broadstreet._Jan8-mw2
JUST ARRIVED FROM KENTUCKY, 65

head Fine MTLKS AND HORSES, from
three to ave years aw-to suit plantation and city
use. Also. Fine Saddle and Draft PONIES, from
three to Ave years old. To be sold at low rates.
h. HORRES A M. HOGAN, baie Stable, Corner
King and Spring streets._janS-fl*
MULES.-TWENTY MEDIUM MULES,

just arrived, at Kentucky Mule Lot, King,
street, above Ann street, low fur cash or c ty ac-
ceptance. R. OAKMAN._j-in6-3*
TWO OR THREE MORE FIRST-CLASS

SEWING MACHINES for sale cheap. Call at
LUNSFORD'd, Smith street, near Wentworth.
janl_
FOR THEHOLIDAYS ¡-NOW, LADIES

and Gentlemen, ts the time to go to
KLEIN'S, No. 338 King street, and get one if his
beautiful, nice singing Canaries. You can be cer¬
tain mat Mr. KLEIN will select one to your satis¬
faction, and everybody who has bought them
are very much pleased. The price is very mode-
rate._decl2

T~~01ÎËNÎ\^THE^WHcl^ORA^ARTOF THE HOUSE No. 6 Water street to Rent.
j<n3-2*_
TO RENT, TWO PLEASANT DWEL¬

LINGS, with f>as and all requisite outbuild¬
ings, Noa. 100 and 192 Queen street, near Rutledge.
To good tenant?, rent moderate. Possession'
given immediately. Apply at northwest corner of
smith and Montague streets._Jan4-4*
TQ RENT, A STORE AND FIRST

floor, wan three rooms. Apply at No. 102
broad street, between King and Meeting.
decSO-lo*_

PLEASANT BOOMS TO RENT IN A
choice neighborhood at No. ll Dongbty

street. Apply on the premises._novl6

TO RENT, THE OLD-ESTABLISHED
Planing Mill and Lumber Yard known SB

clark's Planing Mill, corner of Beau ain and
Lynch streets. Tne Mill ls of brick, 41 by so feet;
30-borse Engine, one Woodworth Planing Ma¬
chine, Lath, Edging and Cross cut Saws. The
Engine ana Machinery wlU either be sold to the
party renting or removed. On the Lot is a two-
story Brick storehouse, 22 by 103 feet, for storing
white pine, Ac, with stables, offices, and large
cistern attached, all built in the most substantial
manner. Tne Lot, 140 by 240 feet, bas a water
front on Cumming's Creek for landing lamber, Ac
For terms, spply to J. H. STELNMEVER or A. J.
BARTON, weet end of Beaufaln street.
dec9-smwi

"gi O R SALE,
AT EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES, IN'LOTS

TO SUIT PURCHASERS
20,000 SUPERIOR ENGLISH FIRE BRIOK8.

Now landing per British bark Hamlngja, at Van-
derhorst'a Wharf. ADAMS, DAMON* vO.L
jan3-6 _No. 16 Broad street.

TIMBI LIME! LIME!

1500 casks ireah LIME, landing from schooner
Willie Luce.

IN STORE,
CEMENT, Calcined and Land Plaster, Laths,

Bali, Ac. forea'.eby OLNEY A CO.,
anS-3 Nos. 9 and ll Vendue Range,

(Efrorinea, Ciqncre, &c.

^LE AND PORTE R, Ac.

100 cases McEwan'a sparkling Edinburgh ALE
loo easies Guinness's Dublin Stent
10 casks Half-and-Hilf.
In store and TO arrive. For sale by

W. H. CHAFEE A CO.,
JanS-3 No. 207 East Bay.
WEET CIDER.

20 half-bbla. Newark CIDER.
Just received. For sale by

W. H. CHAFEEA CO"
jans-3 No. 2u7 East Bay.

C ANNED GOODS.
600 cases of CANNED GOODS, consisting of:

TOMATOES, in 2-pound cans
Oysters, In 1 and 2 pound cana
Lobatersjto 1 and 2-pound Cans

. Salmon, in l and 2-pound cana
Peaches. In 2-pound cans
Pineapples, in 2-ponnd cans
Sardines, In qnarter boxea.

For sale low by W. H. CHAFEE A CO.,
Jane-J * No. 207 East Bay.

J ELLIES

Assorted JELLIES, in goblets, tumblers and
wineglasses. Foe sale by

W. H. CHAFEE A CO.,
Jans-3 No. 207 East Bay.

JgUTTER, LARD AND CHEESE
20 firkins Orange County. BUTTER, "Gilt Edge'
&0 tubs Sweet Western Butter
so pails Pnre Leaf Lard, Wilcox A Co.

loo boxes Choice Factory Cheese
50 boxes Prime Gosrten Cheese
50 boxes Cheddar (Young America) Cheese.
For sale low by W. H. CHAFEE A CO.,
J an 8-3_No. 207 East Bay.

F S

50 bois. MACKEREL, Noa. 1, 2 and 3
50 balf-bbls. Mackerel, Nos. 1,2 and 3
500 kits Mackerel, Noa. 1,2 and 3

1000 boxes Scaled and No. l Herring
25 bbl-s. Pickled Herrin?
Elu Mess Mackerel und Salmon
Bjxes and half boxe* Co.icsti.

For aale by W. H. CHAFEE A CO.,
JsnB-3 No. 207 East Bay.

S R

10 hhda. Choice Demyara SUGARS .

26 hods. New Orleami Sugars.
For sale by W. fl. CHAFEE A CO,

Jans-3_No. 207 East Bay.
ULTON MARKET BEEF,

. In hali and qaarter-bbls.
For sale low by W. E. CHAFEE A CO.,
jans-3 No. 207 East Bay.

F

pRESHBISCUITS! FRESH BISCUITS 1

Just received per steamer a Fine Assortment of
LEMON BISCUITS SODA BISCUITS
Cream Bise alta Lemon Snaps
Eeg cracker Gingersnap«
Arrowroot Biscuits Almond Nata

Butter and Wine Biscuits.
ALSO,

A Large Assortment of English CRACKERS.

We are also Opening a Kew Supply rf. FISH :
Bbls. of Beat No. 1 Shore MACKEREL
Bbls. of Beat No. l Mackerel
Balf-bbls. Nos. l and 3 Mackerel

100 boxes Bdsvscaied Herrings
- Choice Halibut Fins
New Codfish
Sew Salmon.

Alse a Foll Supply of that Fine Oregon SALMON.
' Forsaleiowby

D. FITZGIBBON,
Nor ¿wes: corner King and Cannon streets.

tar Gooda delivered free. '2sc9-lmo

JJQ. 306 KING STREET

Between Wentworth and society streets, has been
pronounced by purchasers to be

THE

beat regulated and most c:mmodlous house of its

character In this city. Its consignments outnum¬

ber annually any boase In the Grocery line; and its

GREATEST

opponents accord to lt'a "go-ahead" principle
that cannot be equalled. By industry and perse¬
verance Us proprietors have established lt aa a
flm-claes ?>

?.rn

GROCERY HOUSE

fully np to the times. No one will deny that

IN
.

joint of cheapness, and the character of RB goods,
lt cannot be surpassed by any es tibi [shment of
thia description; and all know that the goodB on

sale by Wilson Bros. are at prlcea that cannot
fail to please the people of

CHARLESTON I

rjpHE GREAT GROCERY DEPOT,
NO. 190 KING STREET.

LINLEY'3 CHEAP STORE,
No. 100 KING STREET.

THE GREAT CROCKERY DEPOT,
NO. 190 KING STREET.

THE GREAT GLASSWARE DEPOT,
NO. 190 KING STREET.

THE GREAT FRENCH CHINA DEPOT.
No. 190 KING STREET. -

THE GREAT TOY AND FANCY GOODS
DEPOT,

NO. 190 KING STREET.

LINLEY'S CHEAP STORE,
NO. 1 JO KING STREET.

THE GREAT HOUSE-FURNISHING DEPOT,
NO. 190 KING STREET.

NOTICE.-The Business heretofore oonda*ted at
No. 388 King street will be discontinued on the
16th ofJANUARY, 1872, and the undersigned will
be pleased to see his customers at the NEW
STORE, No. 190 King street,

JOHN W. LINLEY;

s
©rortrifí, Xiqncrí, Sft.

ÏOCO Ob's. PISK ETES
soo bbls. Peacb Blows
250 bbls. Early Rose
250 bbls. Early Goodrich.

In prime condition, and for sale by
jin8-mwj13 GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO.

S ALT AFL OAT.
3000 eacks Liverpool SALT, by ship Eddystone,

for sa'e by X RAVENEL A CO.
Jan6-2

gALT I SALT-J SALT-I -

4000 sacks LIVERPOOL SALT, ex British bark
Mo« COD gus. For sale low while landing bj
Jan56_GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO.

CHOICE S. C. HAMS AND BREAKFAST
. 3AOON.'- >

25 tierces "OPTIMUS" HAMS
20 cases "Optimas" Breakfast Bacon.

Just received and for sale by .

Jan3-5_ JEFFORDS A CO.

J. ANDING AND FOR SALE.

Goshen and Western BUTTER.
Goshen and Western Cheese.

. Pennsylvania Hame, Shoulders and Strips. :
ALSO,.' '.' ."

RICE. ADOLPH NIMITZ,
jan4-» No. 209 East Bay.
TTAY! HAY! HAY !

1200 bundles Nova Scotia HAY for sale to arrive
by bark "Windermere." I

Apply to HENRY CARD,
Jans_Accommodation Wharf.

JJLVERPOOL SALT AFLOAT.

8000 sacks SALT, just received per British Bark
Beutst«, from Liverpool direct, and for sále la
quantities to Bult purchasers. .

Apply to J ROBERTMURE A CO.,*
dec28_, Central Wharf.

QOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE SKAN¬

DY, IN U. S. PONDED STORES.

A TOBIAS*, SONS, No. 110 EAST BAY,
Oller for sale from U. S. Bonded Warehouse,1

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRAND*, '.
various vin tafea, in

Quarter casks
Fifth casks
Eighth casks

ARD;
Cases of one dosen btttles each. .1

maya»_
QHOICE WHITE MILLING CORN AND

ÎLOUR, LANDING THIS DAY.

MORDECAI A CO., No. no Fas Bay, Offer Hort
sale invoices Choice White MILLING CORN sad
Extra FLOUR, landing this day. jajfr-ggft
TTARMONY'S SHERRY WINE. j
A TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 East Bay. offer for

sale an Invoice of Choice HARMONY'S PALS
SHERRY WINE. .

A. TOBIAS' SONS.
anga-amo_

QHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.

MORDECAI A CO., Na 110 East Bay, offer fur
sale an Invoice or. Choice HAVANA CIGARS,
direct from Factory m Havana. angs-oard

JjTIRE CRACKERS,

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 East Bay, offer tat
sale an Invoice ofFIRE CRACKERS, landing this
day. . angg-èmO
T7TNEGAB, PRUNES, WHITE WINE.

V CLARET, Ac.

Ai TOBIAS' SONS offer for sale VINEGAR,
Prunes, Wüte Wine, imported direct from
France. .._aogs-flmo
?pNGLLSH PORTER AND ALE. '[
A. TOBIAS'SONS, Agents of Meiers. Edward

A George Hibben, or London, offer for tale Hi»*
bert's PORTER and Bass's PALE ALE-pints
and quarts.. augs-emo

Çyn RIS TM AS SUPPLIES!

CHAMPAGNES.
%

Pieper Heidsleck's,
Chas. Heidsleck's,

Widow Ohcqnot's, .

G. H. Mumm's Verzen ay.
G. H. Mamm'B Dry verzenay,

Moet A Cbandon'a Green Seal,
Krug A Co. 's.

'

CLARETS. -

N. Johnson A Son's Medoc,
St. Julien, St. Estephe,

La Rose, chateau Margeaux.
Hookhelmer.

And a full assortment of FANCY GROCERIES,
fine Wines and Liquors, of all kinds, at lowest
figures, at

WELCH'S GROCERY.
Corner Market and Meeting streets;

cools delivered free. declO

<HopartmrTSb,iji6 ano ©iBßaiuiionf.

LAW NOTICE.-WE HAVE ASSOCIA¬
TED JAMES RETIQRU LBSBSNE with ni fr

copartner lo the Practice of Law, under the Arm
name of LESESNE A MILES.

HENRY D. LESE-NE.
CH. RICHARDSON MILES.

January 1,1872. _Jana?!
DISSOLUTION.-THE FIRM OF GRAE¬

SER «* HARMON ls this day dissolved by
mutual consent, and C. A. GRAESER solely au¬
thorized to nettle its affairs, and will continue the
CO 1 TON FACTORAGE AND GENERAL COMMIS¬
SION BUSINESS on bis own account oh Brown A
Co.'8 Wharf. CLARENCE A. GRAESER,

THOMAS F. HARMON.
Charleston, 8. C., 1st January, 1872.
Jana-mthepao_. _>

rflHE UNDERSIGN HAVE THIS DAY"
JL day formed a Copartnership for the purpose
ol carrying on the. factorage and General Com¬
mission business, nuder the name and style or
THEO. G. BOAG. A. M. JACKSON.

THEO. G. BOAG.

THEO. G. BOAG,
FACTOR AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

OFFICE NORTH ATLANTIC WHARF,
Formerly occupied by Cleghorn, Herring A Co.
jans-8

' :_.
NOTICE.-THE FIRM OF JAMES M-

CA LDWELL A SON ls dissolved by the
neath or Mr. JAMES M. CALDWELL, Senior Part¬
ner, which occurred on 3d December, 1871.
I have associated with me In Copartnership, my

brotheMn law, Mr. R. RACIN BRIGGS.. and will
continue the FACTORAGE AND GENERAL COM¬
MISSION BUSINESS, under the name of JAMES
M. CALDWELL A SONS.
Liberal advances made on Consignments either

for sate or shipments.
JanlmwflS_W. R. CALDWELL.

THE BUSINESS HERETOFORE CON¬
DUCTED by the undersigned under the firm

name of FORS1THE, MCCOMB A GO., Was dis¬
solved OJ the 1st instant by mntnal consent.
Either party will sign in liquidation. v

W. C. FORSYTBE,
W. MCCOMB.
R, J. FORSYTHE.

The undersigned have formed a Copartnership
for the sale of Dry Goods, at the Store No. 804-
Eing street, under the name of FORSYTBE A MC¬
COMB. R. J. FORSYTHE,

. _ W. MCCOMB.

The subscriber, having withdrawn from the
concern of FORSYTHE, McCOM« A1 CO.. wm con¬
tinue the business on his own account at Nos. 400-
&nd 408 King Btreet, corner of Burn's lane:_jan8-6_W. C. FORSYTHS.

DISSOLUTION.-THE FIRM OF WAGE¬NER A WEEKLEY have dissolved, January
1st, 1872, by mutual consent. The business to be
hereafter conducted by HENRY WAGENER, who
s authorized to sign in liquidation.HENRY WAGENER, -,

jan5-3 JNOOL WEEKLEY, M. D.

ttttttovalf.

R E M O V A L

P. L. GUILLEMIN

Would beg respectfully to Inform his, natron s
that he has removed his OAS FIXTURE ESTAB¬
LISHMENT from No.. 140 Church street to the
NEW. BUILDING, NO. 21 CUMBELLAND STREET,

OF?08ITS MK 3B3. CAMERON, BARSXST A CO.,
Where he has opened a choice and carefully so¬
oted STOCK. OF CHANDELIERS, AC. .com¬

prising the latest styles from the best nlsirurao--
tnres in the country, to which he invites atten¬
tion. .'
BAS FITTING, PLUMBING AND TTN ROOFING,
jan4-3mwfl2 No. 21 CUMBERLAND STOXTT.


